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WEATHER: y . «Northeasterly 
Winds and Cold Predicted 
For Tomorrow.
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FORGAN ON 
U. S. BANKS

RUSSIANGARBED IN 
SMILE ONLY.

IS LOOKING 
TO CANADA.

GAYNOR WHEN GREEK 
MEETS GREEK

FORCED TO 
STAY HERE.JOURNAL GREENE.V

Insists That Black 
Sea Fleet Must Go 

to Far East..

The Indifference of 
England Has Passe 

ed Away.

He Was Formerly 
With the Bank of 

Nova Scotia.

Naked Lunatic 
Holds Rew York 

Police at Bay.

Celebrated Case Be• 
fore England’s 

Privy Council

Lawson and Greene 
Are Face to Face 

Today

An Italian I m m U 
grant Wno Has 

Trachoma

DETAINED HERE.A NEW ERA. WANTS TROUBLE.ON BIG SNOW BANK IN LONDON ' TODAY.NOTABLE DINNER. READY FOR FIGHT.

Turned Back by United 
States Officials, Who 
ate More Careful Than 
Their Confreres in Can

ÉÉ

English Capital Seeking 
Investment and English 
Work-People Attracted 
to This Country in In
creasing Numbers.

He Stripped Off His 
Clothes and Smashed 
Plate Glass Windows 
With Iron Crowbar — 
Then he Defied Arrest.

Officers Arrive At Che 
Foo From Port Arthur 
—Trial of Russian Riot
ers—The People of Fin
land Enter a Protest.

United States Appeals A- 
gainst Judgment of 
Canadian Court—Cana* 
dian Lawyer is Repre
senting Appellants.

Boston Capitalist and 
New York Copper King 
Said Nasty Things to 
Each Other —Under
standing Demanded.

W. E. Stavert of St. John 
One of the Guests —It 
Was Given by General 
Manager McLeod of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia

-T

ada.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— rJ. 
G. Colmer, C. M. G., for some years 
recently of the Canadian High Com
missioner’s office in London, and now 
a member of the banking firm, of 
Coates Sons A Co., in that city, is a 
.Visitor in Toronto.

Mr. Colmer says that the old indif
ference of Englishmen to Canada 
is past, and Canada is now at
tracting more attention than 
any other colony. English capital is 
looking to Canada as a most fav
orable field for investment. As an 
evidence of this, Mr. Colmer pointed 
to the ease with which funds requir
ed for preliminary woijk on the G. T. 
Pacific had been raised in England, 
and he added that there would be lit
tle difficulty in financing the whole 
Undertaking in London.

Mr. Colmer also expressed the be
lief that there would be next year a 
greatly increased emigration to Can
ada from Great Britain. The pres
ent industrial depression in the moth
er country, while not of a very alarm
ing nature, had thrown thousands out 
of work, end many of these were be
ing attracted to the dominion by 
good reports of success sent back by 
immigrants, and by the energetic 
steps taken by the High Commission
er’s office properly to advertise Can
ada. in every part of the mother 
country.

Mone Guillim is at the It- C. K* 
station and according to all reports 
is liable to stay there lor a day or 
so. He i is an Italian and has for 
sometime been working at Sydney* 
His destination was Boston but he 
says that although he paid his head 
tax to the U. S. immigration officials 
here, he has not bben able to recover 
his money. He is naturally very per
turbed over his detention and is also 
mad in connection with the $2 head 
tax which, he says, he cannot got 
back. It is learned that the young 
man is afflicted with the Trachoma, 3 
pronounced such by Dr. T. 1>. Walk- 1

New York, Dec. 16:—Perched on the St.- Petersburg, Dec.- 16:—The (Toronto News, Dec. 16.) London, Dec. 16:—The appeal of Boston, Dec. 16:—Thomas W.Law-
top of a snow heap at Fourth Ave. Novoe Vremya today demands the it would be difficult to conceive of *bc United States against the decis- so.i, the Boston speculator, whose
and 22nd street, a completely nude immediate trial and complete rehab- a more genial host than Henry C ion °r the justice of the crown at active campaign in the advertising
man armed with a crowbar kept half ilitatioi, of Captain Cladow and McLeod general manager of the Quebev ln the case of Greene aIld columns of the newspapers against 
a dozen policemen and a crowd of shows the vital importance of his Bank of Nova Scotia or of a more ® came up before the privy | Amalgamated Copper shares has at-
men at bay for half an hour early presence in Paris as the most im- delightful evening than the one which '■ coun,,-l to-day. Sir Edward Clarke, j tracted much attention called at the 
to-day after he had smashed nearly a portant witness before the inter- that host provided for his sixty wbo with Donald McMaster, Hotel Touraine here this forenoon
score of big plate glass windows val- national commission of the North i guests by dining them at the Toron- . b;’ °f Montreal represents the to meet Colonel William C. Greene,
ued at $200 each. The man was Sea incident. The paper also contin- to Club last evening. The affair - United States, opened the case re- of New York. Col. Greene who is 
finally captured and taken to a hos- ues its campaign in sending the was given by Mr. McLeod in honor citi,1R th<1 wel1 known facts. leading promoter of the Greene Con-
pital. He made no attempt to ex- Black Sea fleet through the Darda- Qf his very old friend Mr. J.B. For- ' .*s now more than five years solidated Copper Company, the stock
plain his strange conduct and the nelles. The Buss prints a long leader gan, president of the’ First Nation- sinw Greene and Gaynor who were of which declined heavily in the re
hospital attendants said he undoubt- arguing against this plan on the'al Bank of Chicago, his predecessor c"n<'arned wlth Oberlin M. Carter in : cent bear raid on the stock market, 
edly was :nsane. The first intima- ground of danger to Russia of free : as general manager of the Bank of tbe Se.vannah River contract escap- ! came to this city to .reach an under- 
tion that anything was wrong reach- . entry to foreign fleets into the Black No.-a Scotia. , The table was ar- ed , Canada and settled in Mon- , startling with Mr. Lawson, who was 
ed the police through a private Sea. I ranged in the shape of a letter -c.” .treal- Carter; was sentenced to five ! chaiav.l by the Colonel with attack-
watchman who reported that several F Knn norl rmm and was tastefully decorated with : l1:3’,9 m pnson and the United mg him unjustly. Lengthy state-
valuable windows had been broken ^SCapeU From flowers and holly branches tied with Stat?s government applied for ,men,s appeared in the newspapers of
and that the perpetrator probably fir/Anr bows of red ribbon, and was r^ f,”!0' » i° “ '"ü tW York,’ Bostton 2nd clsc"
was In hiding in the vicinity. The HOrt S*rttlUr. 8plen(icnt with guttering glass and ******’ ^en. th® ™as made , where, early m the weel signed by
first officer sent in answer to the Che Foo Dec 16—5 n m —Seven shining silver candelabra. The host. ” ,by a Montreal extradition com- Lawson and Greene in which
summons, arrived just in time to Russians^ civilian g^b?'but a mil” iof <™-, presided. On his right £‘8S “rVlL ST. uf°n each other-
hear another crash but when he ran tary training obvious in their bear- IEat **ia Honor the Lieutcnapt-Gover- ' e 1," t!;d States officers after . The New 1 orker then announced
around to the place from which the ing arrived today in Li o^n sab- i nor, and on his left the guest of the *hL™; aft£ c?me tp Boaton ITrfd^owthtoe teaS8^ny Vmi"ib°a*narr3tng Th6;V wede !pr” wertmttogfonowU,gWhW 7 *hun back to Montreal^The ^writ but his visit was^fërreT uft^'tÏ

terea winaow to be seen. a mo- unwilling to talk and went immed- iPros31lt w®re tne ioiiowing. w. n. however, did not hold rood in Oui- day
ment later however there came a jatelv to the Russian consulate A : Durwoody, president of the North- h t 5 °a ln J.. _series of crashes and the police- ! wind enaM^ them to makt Wcitol n National Bank of Minneapo- Ld aai7 ■ £. . Pt wS hiÜ trader had a friend

s0ss“th";*r * '-•«'=«»-. «■
33S 06'ecf- e £syrsur r. ïïm-s: 'g? r :ss? s-Sr «rSJBHrand b5ys had joined in the chase and jority of the members of the W. Flavelle, Col. G. A. atimson.Ed-. C°',nuI of_ England, ____ man waft<S g‘

the crazy man was rapidly 'being ov- Finnish diet has been pre- , wai d Gourney. C. A- Master, John , . '__
ertaken. Suddenly, however he 8ented to the presidents of the T. R. Knight, secretary of the Ca- /# fTV 7^ OF
turned upon his pursuers, and swing- four estates composing the diet,pro- radian Bankers’ Association; Alex. ■* *** A A- KSÆ.
ing the heavy crowbar kept them at a testing against numerous edics and Robertson, Meifort Boulton, Jos.
safe distance until a cab driver measures such as the introduction of Herderson. Albert Nordhoimer, J.M.
threw a horse blanket over him. In the Russian language in government Oxley, Sidney, Small, A. G. Peu-
a moment half a dozen policemen had ! ofBces the new conscription law,etc., chon, Dr. T. Archibald, W. T. Jen-
subdued him and he was taken to a ,whlcU bave been enforced contrary to , nings A. Jarvis, W. E. Stavert,
hospital. His clothing, but with without the corporation of general manager of the Bank of New
nothing to indicate hii identity, Was ;the dlet aod '*** bave created a .Brunswick; W. P. Hunt, E. Crockett,
found to a doorway nearby. Them» Schurmafg H. Y. Cann W.D.
!■ about Î15 vears old and anoarent- stat.1 of Si eg£5, and urging that the Ross. D. C. Cfnsumers. Lieut. A.. laborerY PP diyt should, at the soonest possible Richardson. R. Stuart Pigot, I». Wa-
y day. bring forward measures for the fters, F. B. Poison, J. M.Alexan-

re-establishment of legal administra- der, H. M. Pollatt. W. R. Riddell, 
tion and the restoration of legal or- Frank Darling, Frederick Wyld, J.W. 
der*. Allison, Jno. Y. Payzant, Dr. Scad-

ding. Hector Mclnnes. Col. J. I.Dav- !
idson, Duncan Coulson, D. R. . Wil- ' The last will of the late Michael A.

Gomel, Russia, Dec. 16:—At the |ki-, v S. Campbell, George P.lieid. Finn was admitted to probate to-day 
trial of the anti-Jewish rioters yes- and Major J. F. Michle. i . fteriay, witnesses gave testimony to “Our Guest," proposed by Mr. Mo- letters testamentary were grant-
the effect that the animosity of the Deod. brought forth the speech of ed bo bis widow Rose A. Finn, the
police and troops encouraged the rio- the evening from Mr. J..B. Forgan. executrix and legatee mentioned in
tere to proceed with the destruction | Mr. Forgan’s first remarks were a ' the will, 
of property of Jews. jhigh tribute to'TVIr. Fyshe, now gen- i

eral manager of the. Merchants Bank „„„
of Canada, and Mr. Forgan’s chief “56,000 personal, also $28,000 in-
when the speaker entered the bank of su ranee pf which $21,000 was made
Nova Scotia. To him be owed a debt payable to his widow and $,7,000 to
of gratitude he never could repay, his children. John Kerr, K. C., proc-
Mr. Forgan continuing, said in part: tor.
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cr. But it is further said that when 
a foreigner enters or intends entering 
American territory he pays the $2 
for inspection.

In regard to the present case Guil* 
lim, if not stopped here, would have ) 
been stopped at Vanceboro and re- j 
turned to St. John. The American 
officers are most particular in re- \ 
gard to the admittance of people in- j
to their country, and it might be in- j
ci dent ally intimated that it is a pity 1 
the government of the Dominion of 
Canada was not as particular, for 
if it was no such diseased persons 
would be allowed to enter this count* 
try- Apparently, however,1 they are.
The unfortunate in, this case has been 
at Sydney for sometime. He was al
lowed to come as far as St. John,
(en route to Boston-), where he was 
intercepted by the American officials 
because of the disease with which bit 
is afflicted.

What next is to be done with hint! 
There is no Canadian detention hos
pital here. Presumably he will 
allowed to roam 
on Canadian soil.

at-

as soon as 
The Boston 

in the lobby 
large number of 

people including more than a dozen 
newspaper men.

surrounded by a
'*

CARNÊGIES
LIBERALITY.

To the reporters,
Mr. Lawson said he had heard. Col
onel Greene was in the city and he 
concluded to make an early call on

Will Shows Real Es. f.S.'ÏTÆ wi&'ï
_ z» éW\ thc corridor with a friend on either

tUtc O J side. when the New York man ap-
s anal, $56,000; 8»T '

r * How do you do. Ml1. LaWm,”
and I ns uran ce. exc!aimed c°l- Ÿreene w,th a Whose Woes Were Aired In lb» as he extemlod his hand to greet his • - _
tfOJP CICI CI financial adversary. Mr. Lawson 1 Police Court Today.
“ did not smile, but had a serious ex- Owen Newell, who was given , ic ,

pression. He had no hesitation, i charge by Captain C. F. Harvcv 
however, in grasping the Colonel’s | atcamer "Etolio", for refusing mii 
hand and to the onlookers the meet- | being an articled seaman, was Ixjfo'.y 
ing appeared like that of friends, j the magistrate this morning 
Colonel Greene immediately asked | Nowell is a native of England and 
Mr. Lawson to go up to his room. , signed- ajrticles for a term of two 
Mr. Lawson said he would be glad years, which will expire on the 24th 
to do so and the two entered the el- i Gf December 190-5 
evator with the two friends of Col ; The captain stated that Newell 
Greene and the man who was with ; ship,)ed at flftcén shillings a month, 
the Boston broker.! hey went up to , had been acting badly, and hi. 
room 503 and shut the door,excluding p was reduced to ten shillings and 
newspaper men The newspaper men later to five. The captain stall? alsg

2SMr ‘âr-Kr ,*S"
o«T . ..m,, u- ».. °s. e

t x»?vs2? **•the conference. In five minutes a XT ,
written reply was " received from the , . . *.. ° - ewe s own state.
Boston man, who said he was quite on a“ pensions donees best,
willing to have the reporters in the ?at1,thc.tCaPtam had invariably 
room, but that Col. Greene would taalt with h,s work, and he had onto 
not permit it. "Inasmuch as he refused. duty because he “couM no* 
was in Colonel Greene’s apartments.’ Kot on • whcn Newe11 atated that h*
Mr. Lawson added, "he would de- was not receiving proper pay. he wa« 
cline to receive any more notes on told by the magistrate that this wad 
the subject. He requested the news- hl® own fau.t.
paper men to comply with the re- Among other charges recorded 
qUySt against him m the log is one for re«

During his conversation with the fusing to obey the officer’s com. > 
newspaper men before the meeting mands.
with Col Greene. Captain Harvey, when asked by the

Mr. Lawson said that he did not magistrate if he would take the 
receive word from Col. Greene that y°uug maa back aboard the ship, 
the latter was in Boston. He heard «aid that would he of no use, for hq 
of the Colonel’s arrival about day- would not work, and that he had no 
light and decided to call at the ho- place to put him.
tel iust before 9 o’clock. The con- Newell, who was warned that ha 
ferences were in session at 10.30. was liable for w term in prison, ww 
When several reporters went up to remanded until the ship sails, 
the dopr of the room, they found an The "Etolio'’ goes from here tel 
employee of the hotel on guard. He South Africa, 
had received orders, he said to take 
in no cards or to admit no person.
His orders came from Col. Greene, 
who had also arranged with the ho
tel people to shut off all telephone 
calls to his room.

M. A. FINN.
.1*\ New York, Dec. 16.—-Announcement 

was made last night, says the Her
ald, that Andrew Carnegie had given 
to the city of Boston the sum of 
$540,000 end had Become the joint 
founder with Benjamin Franklin of 
en Institution for industrial training.
The new enterprise is to be managed 
along the lines of the Cooper insti
tute in this city.

Benjamin Franklin in his will left 
to the city of Boston the sum of $15-
ooo which was to be invested and The Dominion Milling
kept intact for a century, at the end 0
of which time it was to be used tor Company Enters Suit
the benefit of the apprentices of the r •
city. Against M. E. Riley.

The board of selectmen and the _ . ,, _
minister oil three denominations were The case of the Dominion Milling 
mentioned as trustees on which the Company, against M. E-Jbley. was 
expenditure of this fund should fall. hea, d before Magistrate Ritchie this 
The amount was invested to real es- morning.
tate soon after the death of Frank- On the 4th of last June the mill. . v , , • . -_Qn j was burned and the machinery andhn which took place in 1790, and it propertv damaged by fire
was found on the termination of the .A, ", ,, , ,, « ,, , a . I :v./vr.Q„cnj a. An iron safe, a desk and some of—that the fund had increased to flce furniBhing8 were saVed. r
$270,000. Dr. Fntriiard, president Qn thc 15th of july last. Mr. Ri- 
of the Massachusettes Institute of ley ^jed on Mr. Bailey, secretary- 
Technology, was placed at the head ^s0asurer Qf the company and offered 
of a committee to draw up a plan|to purchase the old iron. He offer- 
for the forumtion of an institution j ed t350 but Mr Bailey refused, 
for the benefit of apprentices. ! saving that he could get $^P0. Mr.

According to advices received last Riley offered $375, and upon being 
night from Boston, Mr. Carnegie refused said that he would give $400 
agreed to give twice as much as the He pal(l $20 cash and gave a note 
sum to which the Franklin fund had for the remainder.
amounted* and also to guarantee the | Qn labor day Mr. Riley took a .

.tot «to «, or Bono, «ill prond. „d . „r p.p«„ bdo.,1,,8 o ?o,ï

........ lvïomXb rytpSufs; zlslh, cs. tzigis
LMURENCE HÆS »nd *jv l,"= «r”
GOOD MAJORITY*- M„y „„„ ÎS SSE3
Truro Dec, 16.—(Special.)—The re- amined and the case stands for fur- fhat 011 hls he D°t <?aly

turSsô far8howl755 for Laurence, ther hearing. » wTTTZ? X ' ’
and 1573 for ^kling These fi^s ^ R_Chapman is acting for the with the
cover the totals from all sections ex- company. weat. He says it is a fine country,
cepting Earltovm, North > -TTs orirr » r<n r rr .« r everything that is represented; in fact
Waugh s Riyer North, for V TT^JîVELLEIUS U O JW E• ft even surpassed his expectations,
the majorities were sent in. ^ ^ a free Xmas din„ He said to the Times.-

Hyannis, Mass., Dec. 16.-The three ner at our home for those who fre- w.iU certainly tell my friends in
masted British schooner Ella and ! quent thc place and otherwise are not Brittamy ot tire grand resources of 
Jenn;e, bound from EUzabeth 1 port, ! fortunate enough to provide one for tn™ country. . .N j., for Bridgetown, “ S„ with a themselves. , Mr’ Emile leaves on the Parisian
cargo of gliano, went ashore on the This is our usual custom in every aî*al?°?a and W'f «''77"
Bishop and Clerks ledge during the city where we have shelters and! I feel to Canada the latter part of April.

The sure that many a poor man, whose 
self-respect and, spirits is at a low ebb 
have found some little cheer at these 
times.

Any contribution either in cash or 
food will be thankfully and acknow
ledged by. Adjutant Thompson, man
ager.

lieA wherever he wills-y

■
A SAILOR MAN. -

THEY WANT
THAT SAFE.

\

Trial of Rioters.\

The estate consists of $400, real,!

A MAN FROM 
BRITTANNY.

Who is Delighted With 
Canada as a Home for 
Immigrants.

Mr. Forgan Speaks.
CCUNTY COURT’

Whatever of success I have achicv- 
ed in my banking career since I left In the case of Bustin vs Segec, an 
Canada I attribute entirely to my action for summary ejectment heard

I still Cherish as an alma mater. I , was an action in the Equity Court 
have since acquired that confidence in pending, and the judge decided that
wh1rhn7fUS1n7s ' ! Unlte.d States he would wait until the case was
which life in the country and connec- settled. No judgment was delivered 
tion with its institutions cannot fail ' ln thc case Qf Scovil -vs Hanson a
Its1G™1melVelT«0^0M17 C?tlzens- 1 fevie.v that was carried over from 
Its Government is established on a ; the magistrate’s court in Fairville.
and n rCS°7r ar,e ™lous’ The case was settled between the 

f “ unlitolted. A : parties interested and a-non-suit en- 
comparison of its banking system tered
with yours (and having had experi- ThiJ' casa of Ravm<)nd vs Watson _
snlh Under b0tb’ . enables me to make i review from the magistrate at Wick-
howeve? ,°nmPaadrmbn)’th7mPClS wme’ ha"'' A new trial £ts ordered, 
however, to admit that we have | pi.iiit.nr x,-G , ..
many things to learn, and a great * _.- i . ? T ew. ^romripai un . . rn f » great , civil court of Bathurst. A non-suitaeal to do before we can establish or ! xv„<, nnf prwi ,« f^
teTae97ouSh°aUvnedhlred " " ^ Refendant, Haul

We have developed a system of iso-I £ ” ntiffs Hanmngton for
lated banks over ten thousand in P 
number, each under its own separate 
and distinct management, and work
ing for its individual profit without 
regard to the rest. Our chief trou
ble is, therefore, the lack oftern.

Theddeus Emile, a fine sample of 
the physical manhood which old 
France produces,, is at the Grand Un
ion. He is on his way to his native 
home in Brittany, from the north- 

| west, where he has been living for 
; the past three years.

Mr. Emile speaks comparatively

l

I
♦

l
i
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SUPREME COURT. *

POLICE COURT.■* The case of Fleming et. al vs Mc
Leod, came up in the Supreme court 
before Chief Justice Tuck today and 
the evidence taken on commission in 
London, England was opened.

The case was set down for trial on 
the 27th of this month.

The action is taken by John Flem
ing and James Douglas of London, 
against Wm. H. McLeod of Richi- 
bucto for the recovery of a debt of 
£3250 for which Mr. McLeod is a 
surity.

There is some dispute as to the ex
act amount due the plaintiffs.

On the 9th of July last Chief Jus
tice Tuck issued a commission for 
the taking of the plaintiff’s evidence 
in London, England, which commis
sion was executed on the 24th of the 
following August.

C. J. Coster appeared for the 
plaintiff and Stockton and Price for 
the defendants.

John Fairbanks, charged wit# 
drunkenness and impeding foot-paq* 
sengers on Mill street, last nigh# 
was ln court this morning.

Officer Crawford stated that aboil# 
se /on o’clock last night Fairbanks 
and four others were putting peopl* 
off the sidewalk and taking posse», 
sion of the street generally. The of-» 
ficer also stated that before he could 
retch Fairbanks he had taken hold 
of a woman and put her off the 
sidewalk into the street and was tv- 
bout to lay hands on another whe* 
he was placed under arrest.

- On being asked by his honor as te 
the other offenders, Crawford said 
that he was alone, and that me* 
who might have assisted him go# ' . 

The smoker held at their rooms by out of the way. i
the R. K. Y. club last evening, was - Hie' honor lectured the prisoner se* 1 
a great success. The rooms were fill- vereiy. In the coursé of hie remarks 
ed. a splendid programme was car- be observed that there had been at- 
ried out, and before departing the i together too much of this sort ot 
members and guests were treated to ' thing in the city and it should be 
a clam chowder, served in the large pub a stop to. He had seen it hlm- 
room upstairs. Commodore Robert «J* ‘‘me and again Young fellows 
Thomson presided, and the R. K. Y. ”h° tb»”?bt, tb,Cm,^a ,cleVer wer<
C. orchestra was in attendance. 111 tha ,habib of JoatU”8 women.- 
There were songs, recitations, instru- ™an.f. of "hom weF« respectabl*

”, . j __ families—and corner loafers were fr«imental music and other attractions. quently heard to replark a8 a lad^
passed them ‘‘she’s a gmy one.”

ThiS) be said, made It very unpleaa 
Rant for ladies who were obliged te ■’ 
be out, at nl^it.

Fairbanks said ’ that he was eon, 
ry, but he was fined $4. or twe ‘ 
months.

a sy»'
The component parts of a sys

tem must work together for mutual 
benefit. We have built up many 
sound institutions, and, as a rule, 
our banks are in excellent condition, 
They will all with very few excep- 

Y'es, there's lot of teasing going on H°ns stand the most searching 
in St. John homes Just uow, teasing 3nation of either a government In- 
fort Victoria Rink tickets, and al- spector or any other expert. There is 
though the Santa Clauses arc “let- very little bad banking in the system 
ting on” they hear not the call, the notwithstanding that a Canadian 
little pieces of pasteboard will be in g woman has recently cut such 
the stockings on the morning of the *~
25th, just the same. A Vic. ticket is 
the, key to a treasury of amusement 
not" to be had in any other form of 
entertainment. There is good fresh 
air to commence with, healthful exer
cise to back that up, rythmic move
ment to popular music, which is an 
added delight, and a social feature 
nextj thing to an out-and-out house 
party, in which the young people 
take so much real enjoyment.

e:-
A BRIEF SUSPENSIOM.

Sergt. Campbell of the police force 
was suspended for two days but is 
on duty again today. When asked to 
tell the cause of the suspension the 
chief and other officials had nothing 
to say. There were rumors of differ
ences between Sergt. Campbell and 
and other officers, but these are not 
confirmed. The chief declines to dis
cuss the matter, as it relates merely 
to the discipline of the force.

i- *-night in a thick snow storm, 
captain and crew landed here safely 
early today.

The vessel is in a dangerous posi
tion.

"TEASING, TEASING t"
exam-

*
A broken truck on a freight train 

between Norton and. Bloomfield, caus
ed considerable delay to traffic this 
morning. A special train was sent 
from St. John, to the scene of the 
wreck to bring the Sussex passengers 
down. Oue car was derailed and in 
consequence, of the accident the Sus
sex regular was some hours late. It 
Is understood the roadbed was tom 
up for some distance!.

a swatn
in Ohio with her bogus securities ana 
done uji a few of the fraternity there. 
Our banks, as a rule, are run on con
servative lines, they maintain strong 
cash reserves and the individual man
agement is good This much expert 
once has taught us. Our trouble is 
not with the management or methods 
of our individual institutions. These 
average high and will compare fav
orably, I believe, with those of this 
or any other country. With the ra
pid development of our enormous r«v 
sources, we cannot expect and do not 
have interrupted prosperity. We push 
ahead too fast and frequently overdo 
Once to a period of years we are pull
ed up short, compelled to harbor oui 
resources, recuperate our strength, 
and take some long breaths before wn 
can make another advance along the 
line of prosperous development. When 
these lulls in our progress occur out 
people are very liable to become nei- 
voue and frightened. It is then that 
the lack of system is noticeable. In-

■> i
WINTER PORT NOTES.

v
The I. C. R. steamship, Lake 

Erie, Captain Carey, will sail for 
Liverpool tomorrow, Saturday, with 
a large general cargo, including 
about 400 cattle and a number of 
sheep.

Allan line steamship Parisian, 
Captain Braes to Liverpool via Hali
fax. Quite a number of passengers 
have arrived from the West. A large 
number will also join the vessel at 
Halifax.

Manifests for the following United 
States products was received at the 
Custom House today viz, 20 cars 
pork products 9 cars meats, 3 cars 
lard, 8 cars barley, 5 cars lumber, 1 
car oil meal, 2 cars corn, 1 car 
hams, 1 car meats, and two cedar 
ties.

*

■if«
Mrs. Ives, ot Pictou, N. S., who 

has been undergoing treatment in a 
private hospital at Boston, arrived 
in the city this morning accompan
ied by her husband and private med
ical doctor en route home. At the 
station she was removed to I. C.R. 
private car No. 34 and will be tak
en to her home. Mrs. Ives is quite

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Andrew E. McLaugh- 

lan took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from his father’s resfdence, Brussels 
street to the Cathedral, where Rev. 
Father .O’Nçil, uncle of the deceased, 
conducted the services. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of M ss Mary Crowley 
took place this mbrmng at 8 o’clock, 
from her residence, corner of Long 
wharf, and Main street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Walsh. Interment was ln the 
old Oathollc cemeteby.

♦
Mrs. Elisabeth Costigan.

Mrs. Elizabeth Costigan, widow of 
the late James Costigan, died at her 
home, north end, 3 o'clock, this 
morning. 8he was 56 years ot age, 
and had been to failing health for 
about three months. She leaves two 
daughters, and one son, all of whom 
reside at home.

V •f
W. S. Harkins, the well known 

theatrical man, is in the city. Mr. 
Harkins at present has a company 
at Halifax. He will return to Halifax 
tonight. From Halifax Mi-. Harkins 
will take his company to Newfound
land where he will play a season, re
turning to Sydney. It is quite possi
ble that his company will appear in 
this city before the season is <endedj

111.
A number of west end haekmen have 

been reported for leaving their horses 
without a driver on the seat or at 
or near the horses heads and ob
structing the footpath at the head of 
the floats. The case comes up to- 

Daorrow nuastog to the Rpiley courte

ff The Thistle Curling Club will hold 
a meet! iHarry Ward, formerly I. C. R. 

brakeman here, has been transferred 
to Moncton. He left for that place 
on Monday*

*ing at their rink Monday even- 
AU members are requested to THE TIMES AIMS TO BECtfMM 
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tog.
attend. (Continued on page 8 )
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